
FEELS LIKE 
A NEW WOMAN 

Am Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege. 
table Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headaches 
and Dizziness. 

r*qaa Ofcia.—"1 would be nr, ~ 

r-»u*m if 1 f*~«i to nSLT* 
t*U>kW • Vejet*- 

pound the 
I raise n deserve*. 
i« 1 faaw taken it 
II Ciffereet tisaea 
**»d it aiwaya re- 
“"««* Ke when 
oth*-r Redicir.ee 
failed, and when I 
iwar a wafnan com- 
P1*411 1 aiwaee rec- 

\ / A I rv I win- 
ter I wa* attacked 

*!“* aeveremar 6( organic weaar*eaa. 
1 tad backache. pam, in mv hip* and 
ever rjr kidneys, headache. dizz-ne**. 

*** *> ««**. hmh* ached 
w*s I wa* always tired. I waa hardly 
a!4e to d* my housework I had taken 
L E. iV .har. • Vegetable Com- 
pncnd on one other occasion. and it had 
h ped me eo 1 tuck it again and it has 
b~.*t me up. nstii now 1 fed like a new 
wonuBL You nave nsr hearty consent 
to aee my name aad testimonial is any 
way aad I hope it will benefit suffering 
* -men.**—Mr*. Oanta Team, 431 S. 
« ayne St. Piqu. Ohm. 

tt taw® who tie suffering from thoa* 
datn-ssasg ilia peculiar to their aex 
icwnid nut donht the ability of Lydia £. 
K:.» cam's Veprtal W Compound to re- 
etof* thesr health. 

If yon want ape-rial advice 
write U> Lydia K. Pinkban Med- 
b iae ( «. (raabdentul) Lynn. 
Ma**. 1 «»ur letter will tie opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict commence. 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Ci. -ickiy be mrant by 
ClITFt'S LITTLE 
LIVES PILLS. 
Puriy a 

_ 

—art c urMy and 
r- s*- y on ta* 

hr*lT~~ 
• che. 1 

Dm- 
rw and Indhpman. They do their duty 
«4 Ui nU. SMAiL DOSE. SMALL HUGE. 

(jrftniiDC exuac bur Signature 

Woe at A! Citraara-Rarji 
s» -rat yean ago a tourist fell over 

the rock from a height of about threw 
: irad feet Bear Europe Point Gib- 

"»-'ar He waa killed, of course The 
tenant 3 charge of the guard 

rtK.-» however, .carried in hia guard 
r* tor the gay that nothing un 

> _aJ had ee enrred * 

r tt * be waa "carpeted" before 
vt mayor, who asked for aa es- 

; -a&stiea. 
AelL Mr replied tbe young o® 

c*r a Scotchman, "if the pair macule 
jc. ha twee h:St tt would hare beec 

a -«ry eitmordmary fact, but aa the 

; -r logy wa* kflt- why. sir 1 thought 
: >u u ettrorfmary or ucusual." 
Tbe plan was accepted 

c ggeet Wiener True of AH. 

.at j believed to be the large* 
".: her tree ta the world stacis la the 

-a.- ah terrttary of A era. or the 

trottier of Hol.vla !ta atom IS f. feet 

:* .» hcbee ta drrumference at tbe 

to-e Far 1» days every year this 

gtvus fl pounds of rubber a 

_»* at _ ior rit pncea tlua brings ;a 

t a >«nr. or a fair intareat on 

a .* t> nf. to Ha owner* a family 
at*«a Sertngaeiro* 

Net*.eg pert of Calawitjr. 
.C-^g a giaaa of dear boaey la 

ngbt band, father observed i» 

> aa .*y "It coal the little bees 
• • u«nry tnp to dll this with 

•—hraa from the fleaers" Little 

'i who had bare Uatratag cloee- 

~i aimed, with groat eamaatne**: 
4* t p have been too bad “ 

r -iyem tad dropped The giaas*” 

S *y How^lm^io+T HOlr? 

:*y- la * a fco? or a ***' 

body tea » M u> trll ttet yos 

tea* »• ngkt to %mr 

[timely hints about horses and mules | 
--. 

A Fine Type of Draft Horse. 

B> E S MII.I.ER ) 
A Uai is a great protection to a 

b >n»e * brain it hot weather They 
cat U bought at any store for 25 
oecu 

S< re shoulders are caused by ill- 
futlne collars and nothing else 

A man who will work a horse with 
* re shoulder and make no attempt 
to < ure it or change the collar ought 
to t>. compelled to wear ill-fitting 

that would raise a new crop of 
blisters every week 

f :h- horses are taken off dry feed, 
allowed to run to grass and work hard 
on hot days, look oat for colic 

^ ark teams oughr to be allowed to 
run m the pasture at night. It is 
crue.tv to confine them In hot stalls 

The horse that sweats freely is in 
good condition 

I -ring heavy work in hot weather, 
horses ought to be watered between 
■he regular resting periods 

It does not make much difference 
whether horse* are watered before or 
aver eat.ng It is largely a matter of 
hah.: and experiments show- that one 
•line ;s about as good as another. 

A horse that bolts bis food cannot 

have perfect digestion, any more than 
a man who eats in the same way. 

Five minutes vigorous work with a 

rough cloth on a horse's hide after a 

hard day's work, will do him a lot of 
good. 

A team that works in the fields all 
week should never be put on the road 
Sundays or holidays. 

A cool bran mash Saturday night is 
to a bcrse what mother’s pie is to a 

boy. « 

Mule colts are easy to raise and 
they are as good as money in the 
bank, because always salable at fair 
prices. 

Always use box stalls whenever 
practicable. A horse tied in a narrow 
stall is never quite comfortable and 
is in mere or less danger of being cast. 

A mule is no more prone to kick 
than a horse unless he is taught to 
do so by bad treatment. 

Horses very often lose their eye- 
sight through dU6t and hayseed fall- 
ing into their eyes from the loft 
above. 

If the horses must be kept in the 
barn during the hot weather, keep all 
the doors and windows w’ide open. 

GOOD SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THE SHEEPFOLD 

M stake of Turning Animals Out 
on Young Gpass and Stopping 

Grain Is Expensive. 

If you find a iamb apparently dead 

frets cold, souse him in a pail of 
water as hot as the hand can bear it. 

If he does not revive before the water 

becomes cool beat It again and be 
will likely come around. Wipe him 

dry. give him some hot milk and in 

an hour he will be as fit as ever. 

Lifting or dragging a sheep by its 

wool s ;ust as humane as dragging 
a child around by the hair of its head 

The wise shepherd will treat his 
ewes with the creosote solution for 

stomach worms before turning them 
out to pasture 

Sait Is medicine to a sheep, and it 
Is cheap medicine at that 

With spring lambs bringing from 

%- SO to Ji.iO :n the market*, who 
ran say there is no profit in the busi- 

nee*? 
The mistake of turning sheep out 

on young grass and suddenly stopping 
tii* grain feed is nearly always very 

ex pen siva It is likely to set the 

sheep back several weeks. 

I: is a fact that sheep can be raised 

,n the least expensive of foods and 

return a better profit for the little j 
rare is given them than any! 
other farm amine! 

Never keep an uDthrifty ewe on the 

place Fatten her as quickly as pos 
sible and get nd of her 

When breeding stock Is selling 
sway down low by discouraged flock 

master* that is the time tn buy a few 

good ewes 
If you have plenty of alfalfa and 

barley, with some sound turnips your 

young sheep will lay on fat amazingly 
*»#t Don’t need corn when you have 

these ratio na 

n0t (jiov the sheep to He abound 

In fence corner* or huddle In under- 

brush The beat shade Is a shod on 

open ground where there Is no grass 

A Httle bit of shelter is fine for 

s^eep Free if »t be nothing more 

than * high board fence on the side 

trward the sunshine it will help a 

’ot The sheep can snuggle up near 

to that and escape the direct rays of 

the run 

Be-ter than such a fence is a piece 
of *Todland *> hare a cluster of 

•••tie hemlock* in our pasture, up on 

,id„ bin The sheep run up into 

that and «MI» not only the heat, but 

*3*0 the miserable flies that hurt 

them ao 
i. is a TJ*** ,aBC? w1,h *cme raer‘ 

,„a. sheep can get enough drink by 

—CT*f. when the dew is on in 

the eariy morning Stop and think 

hos eery rery wat*r a sheeP 

“odd get that way Give them a good , 

;iVcr a -toegi- to drink from 

pure-Bred Stock. 

if ran are determined to get th» 

JogX of your business you will 

« f«ej mongrel stock Nothing pays 

^Twed or i. ~ wtLfactorj as th» 

Teach the P'B *» Eat- 

rmcb the pig to eat at as eariy an 

possible, gradually Increase the 

^La unrilnhout two months of age. 

i ITT.., as much butter or skim milk 

will take along with shat 
“ 

rK and weaning will not 

^ThJtfd to either the pig or dam 

Make Rap'd Growth. 

_ln, .^joks should hare a ration 

i °r*L1u enable them to make rapid 
th* ** 

„ false economy to stint 

: S^h, either B«lity or BuanUty of 

t ***** ** mt*i 1 

TOMATO CANNING IS 
QUITE PROFITABLE 

One Advantage Is That Industry 
Offers Employment to Young 

Folks During Vacation. 

'Prepared by the Potted States Depart 
ment <.f Agriculture.) 

The canning of tomatoes has in re- 
cent years grown to be an important 
commercial industry, according to the 
department of agriculture. In 1909 
there were 12,800.000 cases of 12 cans 
each packed in the United States. 
This immense pack exceeded the 
combined aggregate of any three other 
vegetables. Only tomatoes used In 
commercial canning and not those 
used in home canning figures in this 
total 

U Is estimated that the area devoted 
to tomatoes in the home garden Is 
equal to or greater than that em 
ployed in their field culture. Of the 
quantity grown In the garden a con 
siderable surplus goes to waste and 
brings no return to the cultivator. To 
insure plenty of fruit for home use it 
is customary to set out about twice 
as many plants as are actually neces- 
sary. 

In order that the canned product of 
the garden may find a ready market 
it must be put up in attractive form in 
containers suitable for commercial 
purposes, and should bear a trade- 
mark which Is distinctive and which 
will tend to bold the trade for the 
product as it gains a reputation in the 
market. One advantage of the home- 
canning of tomatoes in comparison 
with other employment open to young 
people in the country, is that it occurs 
during the vacation period. The large 
return In canned goods derived from 
a single acre makes the industry re- 
munerative and. since the canning 
can be done during the vacation see- 
son it can be carried on without inter- ! 
fering with school work. It is surpris- 
ing how many tomatoes can be raised 
on an acre, and what lUtle expense is 
Involved in raising and preparing 
them for market. 

Weaning Pig*. 
Our experience is against weaning 

pigs other than to let nature take its j 
course; by this method we get better 
pigs, says a writer in an exchange. 
It is almost impossible to prevent 
them from receiving a check If 
weaned at seven or eight weeks old 
as some advise. You not only check 
the growth of the pig, but it seems 
great injury would result to the sow. j 
No one would take a calf from its 
mother, refrain from milking her. and 
then expect the cow to escape with- 
out injury, and surely a sow must be 
something like a cow. 

Com as a Feeder. 
Corn is not cheap and the feeder 

6houid make the most of it The way 
to do this is to feed a little tankage, 
oil meal or middlings with it Don’t 
feed cottonseed meal to hogs. The 
hog pars the highest price for corn i 
when he has seme protein feed along 
with it 

Double Cropping. 
Owners of small areas can greatly 

Increase returns by double cropping. 
It is especially desirable In town and 
suburban gardens. When properly 
planned and managed the crops do 
not Interfere with each other. 

Cull Surplus Cocks. 
Don’t let any surplus cocks eat up 

the profits. Keep enough for breed- 
ing purposes and no more. If the 
others cannot be sold as breeding 
birds, get them into condition 
market them. 

ROAD * 

BUILDING 
EVOLUTION OF GOOD ROADS 

One of Greatest Factors in Campaigr 
Is Voluntary Work Being Oone, 

Especially in West. 

In the early days of our country 
emigration and settlement usually fol- 
lowed the waterways, particularly the 
Merrimac. Connecticut, Hudson, Mo- 
hawk. Delaware. Susquehanna. Poto- 
mac and James—always at a great loss 
of time and doubling or even trebling 
of distance. As soon, however, as 

permanent roads began to be made 
distances were greatly shortened and 
the time required for a journey, and 
especially for a military operation, 
was wonderfully lessened. General 
Craddock's expedition against Fort 
Duquesne failed more from the ex- 

“Devil's Sickle," on the Colorado 
Sprirgs-Canon City State Highway. 

haustiug necessity o? cutting its way 
through the primeval wilderness from 
Fort Cumberland to Turtle creek and 
tne difficulty of bringing up an ade- 
quate support than from attacks upon 
it by the French forces and their In- 
d.an allies. And when after Rraddock's 
tragic death, in the course of his disas- 
trous retreat, the command devolved 
upon George Washington, that young 
Virginian officer was forced by the 
slow progress made over the rough, 
newly cut roads to pitch camp at Fort 
Necessity, in southwestern Pennsylva- 
nia, the scene of his first and only sur- 

render. 
It was undoubtedly this bitter ex- 

perience that gave Washington an in- 
sight into the need of the new country 
for improved roads, a subject which he 
discussed with vigor soon afterward in 
correspondence with General Forbes, 
who succeeded in taking Fort Du- 
quesne only after cutting a shorter 
way from Carlisle through Bedford and 
across the Alleghany mountains. 

One of the greatest factors in the 
national campaign for better roads is 
the voluntary work being done, espe- 
cially in the far west, Robert Bruce 
w rites in Leslie's. Of course the great- 
est single example of this is the pros- 
pective Lincoln highway front New 
York to San Francisco, which the au- 

tomobile and allied industries have un- 

dertaken to build and toward which 
over flTe million dollars have already 
been subscribed. In the territory west 
of the Mississippi riTer. which has no 
such sources of revenue to draw upon 
as the Eastern states, this voluntary 
effort shows itself in an increasing 
number of "good roads" days, when 
thousands of able-bodied men. fre- 
quently headed by the governors of 
states, turn out and contribute the la- 
bor that is just as neecssary as cash. 
Sometimes it accomplishes more be- 
cause voluntary work is uniformly en- 

thusiastic and contagious. 
A fine example of this voluntary ef- 

fort is the building of a $50,000 sea 

level causeway along the Pacific coast 
between Ventura and Santa Barbara, 
Cal., shortening the Los Angeles-San 
Francisco route about eight miles and 
saving many steep, dangerous turns 
over the mountains through the Casl- 
tas passes. The funds for this work 
were raised principally through the 
Automobile club of southern Califor- 
nia and the causeway was constructed 
for use by motorists pending the com- 

pletion of a permanent sea level route 

by the state. 

ROADS ARE MADE TOO WIDE? 

Western Roadways Are From Fifty to 

Sixty Feet in Width—Much of 
Space Grown to Weeds. 

It is argued that as a general thing 
and particularly in the West, the 
roads of the United States are too 
wide. The West and Germany are 

compared in this respect. It is point- 
ed out that while in Germany, where 
the traffic is enormous, the highways 
are but 20 and 21 feet, in the West 
where the traffic is comparatively 
light and land worth $100 an acre, 
the roadways are from fifty to sixty 
feet In width, three-fourths of which 
grows up in weeds and grass. 

It can hardly be said, however, that 
the roads are too wide in the eastern 
states. Mountain travelers, especial- 
ly, will smile at the idea of wide roads 
in reading of the subject having 
many a time and oft met face to face 
other travelers far from the "wide 
place." with the result that their re- ] 
hides had to be taken apart and car- 
ride by piecemeal or stood up at a 

dizzy angle against the cliff while 
the other hugged the perilous edge of 
a fathomless ravine. 

Keep Boys on the Farm. 
To keep the boy on the farm it will 

be necessary to make the country 
forces as effective and inspiring as the 
dty forces. The longest step towards 
accomplishing this result is to have 
good highways In the country. 

Delay to Farm Journals. 
If you miss a few copies of your 

favorite farm journal because the mail 
carrier could not get to your house on 
account of the bad condition of your 
roads, you know the answer. Get 
busy this year. 

“I Spend^^^L 
My Hard- 
earned ^ 
Nickels for 1 

WRIGLEYSfr. f//V/AV^^ 

I get the most 

pleasure for the longest 

You can*t get a bigger buy for a nickel. It is as 

delicious as economical—as beneficial as delicious—as 

popular with your family as with you. ^B 
It s as clean as it’s fresh. It’s always clean and jB 

always fresh because the new’ air-tight, dust-proof ^B 
seal keeps it so. Every sealed ^B 

w package is personal 
to you. ^B 

Purify your breath, 
preserve your teeth, harden 
your gums and keep your digestion 
good with this mouth-cleansing pastime. 

Chew it after every meal 
Be SURE it’s WRIGLEY’S 

Knew What He Meant. 
The family doctor was paying a 

semi-social, semi-official call. Before 

taking his departure he lingered to 
discuss with the mother of his small 
patient local health conditions. 

"We’re not so badly off after all,” j 
he concluded "For one thing, there 
are only two uncontrolled, unmitigated 
smoke nuisances in the whole town.” 

“I know,” piped up small Margaret 
from her sofa. “You mean papa and 
Uncle Jim!” 

Its State. 
“That article on electric menus is 

all mixed up.” 
”Yes, it does look like current ’pi.’ 

Kill the Flies Nsw and Prevent 
fisease A DAISY FLY KILLER will do lt- 
Kllls thousands. Last* all season. All dealer* 
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SOMERS. 
150 De Kalb Are Brooklyn. N. Y. Adv. 

Awful. 
Tommy—Why do ducks dive? 
Harp—Guess they must want to 

liquidate their bills. 

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue; 
much better than liquid blue Delights 
the laundress All grocers. Adv. 

Many a girl catches the man she 
wants by pretending to desire some 

man she doesn’t want 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes guarantee I 
satisfaction. Adv. 

Some people’s specialty is pouring 
ice water on enthusiasm. 

1 FARMER’S WIVES] will receive 

Absolutely Free of Charge 
a very convenient and useful 

Kitchen Article 
while the supply lasts. 

We simply ask you to demonstrate the use of it to 

your husband. Mail ns a postal request for this to- 

day as the supply is limited and will soon be ♦»!«»»- 

Then watch this space for our offer next month. 

Address: 151 L. S. Ex., So. Omaha 

■— REDWOOD fSS?S*° TANKS 
! r-n L r-.— LAST A UFET1K— 
I cjutt BU*T ca bot—«o abvt 

a we manufacture the celebrated Cali- 
fornia Redwood tanka. They neither 
shrink nor swell and cannot rot. Our 
tanka are held in perfect shape by a 
patented appliatew. not found in any 
other tank made. Redwood tanks 

i have been known to stand C8 years 
without decay. Cost no more than 
others. Send for price list and men- 
tion size of tank wanted. » 

ATLAS TkHK HFG. CO. 20ft W. O.W.BMf., Oasts 

I- 

I 
DR. P1KRCETS 1 

Golden Medical Discovery 1 
£££?“ I 

WORMS. 
"Wormy**, that*, what*, the matter of ’em. Stomach »»« in- 

testinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost yon too much 
to feed ’em. look bad—are bad. Don't physic ’em to 
Spohn's Cure Will remove the worms, improve 
tone'em np all roan" "-—' 

Pall directions with 

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all antiseptics la 

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of note, throat, and that 
caused by feminize ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax tin a 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
It is ‘‘worth its weight in gold." At 
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail. 
The Paxton Toiler Co, Boston, Mass. 

-PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

A tot let preparation of merit 
Beil# to eradlcmto dandruff. 
Foe Raetorinr Color and 

leautrtoCrerarFeded Hair. 
B»c.ap<l«l.taatDroCTlaaa. 

FOR EYE 

_ 

ACHES 
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